Assistant Teacher
ABC KinderCare Centre, part of VM Finance Group, is the first chain of kindergartens In Bulgaria
offering international education for children from 2 to 6 years old. A team of dedicated
professionals, focused on a personalized approach to meet the individual needs of the children,
follows a methodology fully in line with the latest trends and standards in the field of education.
Since our foundation in 2008 we have been educated for more than 300 children who made us
proud by continuing their education in some of the top schools around the world. We keep in
touch with our former Families as we don’t simply provide education, we create a strong
community and source of happy memories and relationships, bringing our motto “we care the
most” to life.
In 2015 we implemented IPC (International Primary Curriculum) in both its levels Early Years
(age: 3 to 5) and the First Milepost (age: 5 to 7). In 2016 our application for COBIS (Council of
British International Schools) was accepted and ABC turned into a Member. It’s an illustration of
Global quality within the International schools network.
We're looking for Assistant Teachers.





Are you eager to gain professional experience to become a teacher?
To learn from the best in this professional field?
To practice your English in international environment?
To be offered great work conditions, flexible working time, attractive remuneration and
great opportunities for career development?

If your answer is YES and if you are motivated to work with children aged 2 to 6 years old do not
hesitate to send us your CV in English to plivanova@vmfgroup.com.
Being treated as confidential, your personal information will be used only for the purpose of the
recruitment process.
We will contact only the short-listed candidates.
Additional information required by the job-posting company: The official full-time labour
contract will be signed with ABC Kinder Care Centre.

